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Triple Vegas Heat: A Cowboy Reverse Harem Romance (Cowboy Heat Series Book 4) by Pepper Swan: What happens in Vegasâ€¦ oh babe, itâ€™s positively sinful! I told myself I
would never, ever fall for a rodeo cowboy, but when these three hotter-than-a-branding-iron sharpshooters surround me, all bets are off. A girl can only deny herself for so long.Â
Seduced by Santa (Paranormal Protection Agency Book 3) by Mina Carter: A woman determined to spread the Christmas spirit. Candy Kane loves Christmas.Â Steamy
Contemporary Romance Tales of love, lust and romance with a focus on plot and character development, but some â€œopen doorâ€ scenes. This is the recommended genre for
most New Adult books. Itâ€™s gratifying in erotic western romance to finally kick that bedroom door wide open and see just what the heck makes that man tick. To get a front row
seat to his hidden passion, his sexual inventiveness, and to witness the sweetness that a tough man will show only to the woman who owns him, heart and soul. Because cowboys
are a breed apart, it takes a special lady to see beneath that gruff exterior. A woman willing to unlock that passionate side, any time, anywhereâ€”against the barn, or in a dusty
pickup, over a hay bale, or in a soft bed at the end of a long day.Â My hat is off to all the great contributors to Cowboy Lust! Readers are in for a real treatâ€”so sit back, prop your
boots up on the coffee table, and enjoy the ride. Long live cowboys! Cowboy Lust: Erotic Romance for Women. Book Club Books, My Books, Hot Stories, The Ranch, Romance
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